되고 있다 (서울연구원 2017 South Korea has decided to introduce AVs according to global trend, and AVs is gradually spreaded to high income group. However, car sharing was not yet introduced due to legal and institutional obstacle.
소결
Scenario 'Growth' (P. Rate 40%)
AVs are beginning to spread rapidly, and people of various social stratum use AVs. In accordance with global trend, car sharing economy has serviced B2B car sharing with a enterprise, so the conversion of car ownership concept is started.
Scenario 'Stabilization' (P. Rate 65%)
Most of vehicles on sale are AVs at now, and many people use the public transport and shared vehicles. Car sharing is completely encouraged by the government, and car ownership has decreased further by activating P2P sharing among individuals.
Scenario 'New Word' (P. Rate 100%)
Transportation in cities take a full paradigm shift. All vehicles in the city is replaced to AVs, and the concept related to vehicles is reestablished. Most of people use car sharing, and spatial concept of cities changes dramatically again because people no longer own a car.
Scenario 'The End' (P. Rate 40%/65%)" Although AVs were widely diffused, car sharing was not introduced due to legal, institutional obstacle and opposition of related industry. Purchasing and owning a car rapidly increase on account of utility of AVs, and the needs of facilities about vehicles are enhanced. Therefore, a lot of social problems occur.
Note: 1) 'P. Rate' refers to the Penetration Rate of AVs.
2) In Scenario 'The End', the years of P. Rate 40%, 60% are 2030 and 2045 each. Lasting Parking Abundance Self-sufficiency<1 Self-sufficiency<1
New Parking Abundance Self-sufficiency>1 Self-sufficiency<1
New Parking Shortage Self-sufficiency<1 Self-sufficiency>1
Lasting Parking Shortage Self-sufficiency>1 Self-sufficiency>1 Note: 'm' means million. 
